## Session Title: Find Fulfillment Through Volunteerism
### Presenter: Tami Jaramillo Zuniga, Academic Counselor - Student Support Services
A brief summary of what it means to volunteer, benefits of volunteering, how one would begin to volunteer (finding an interest, organization, figuring out time available, etc.) and diving into.

### Time: 10:10-10:25 a.m.
### Location: UC West 2205

## Session Title: Make a Difference: Be a Teacher!
### Presenter: Kelly Sparks, Associate Professor - Teacher Education and Director - Teaching Eagles Scholarship Program
If you’ve considered becoming a teacher, this is the spot for you. We’ll discuss all the possibilities for what kind of teacher you can become, and the programs offered through the Teacher Education Department.

### Time: 10:10-10:25 a.m.
### Location: UC West 2206

## Session Title: CIVILITY RULES!
### Presenter: Tim Fitzgibbon, Director - Center for Exploring Majors
This presentation is based upon the work of P.M. Forni and his twenty-five rules of considerate conduct. We will examine what being civil means to you and how you can apply the “rules” of civility to your everyday life in and out of the classroom.

### Time: 10:30-10:55 a.m.
### Location: UC West 2206

## Session Title: Center for Exploring Majors Career Resources
### Presenter: Ellie Bush, Peer Advisor - Center for Exploring Majors
The CEM is no stranger to the multitude of career resources out there. If you need help navigating them, then this presentation is for you!

### Time: 11:10-11:25 a.m.
### Location: UC West 2205

## Session Title: What Your Future Employer Wants You To Know!
### Presenter: Jennifer Riester, Kim Sullivan, Carol Hester, Pam Doerter, USI Career Coordinators - Career Services and Internships
Learn some insider tips from the Career Coordinators! We have extensive experience and knowledge of the job market, industry trends and what employers are looking for in candidates. This workshop will provide a unique perspective on what employers are looking for in potential employees and valuable insights to help students succeed in their job search.

### Time: 11:10-11:25 a.m.
### Location: UC West 2207

## Session Title: Identifying Your Myers-Briggs Type: A Primer on Typology
### Presenter: Aaron Adkins, Advisor and Coordinator of First Year Experience and Career Counseling - Center for Exploring Majors
Come learn about the fun world of personality typology and how that can help you understand more about yourself and the people around you!

### Time: 11:10-11:25 a.m.
### Location: UC West 2206

## Session Title: What Can I Do With This Major?
### Presenter: Ellie Bush and Sydney Colin - Peer Advisors - Center for Exploring Majors
Do you love a particular academic field but cannot find a way to connect it to a career? Then let us help you figure out what you can do with that major!

### Time: Noon-12:25 p.m.
### Location: UC West 2205

## Session Title: Alumni in Residence
### Presenter: Mike Connelly, Evansville Fire Chief
Mike Connelly is a 27-year veteran of the Evansville Fire Department and a recent Bachelor of Professional Studies graduate with academic honors. Come meet Chief Connelly and explore his career path to the Evansville Fire Department!

### Time: Noon-1:30 p.m.
### Location: LA, Kleymeyer Hall

## Session Title: Global Salon Series: Honoring the Legacy of the Gullah People
### Presenter: USI Global Studies program and the World Languages and Cultures Department
Discover the heritage and significance of the Gullah People and why the culture should be preserved.

### Time: Noon-1:30 p.m.
### Location: Zoom: 990 1194 7122

## Session Title: Budget Blitz
### Presenter: Jada Hogg, Outreach Coordinator and Student Mentor - USI Multicultural Center
April is Financial Literacy Month, and we are observing the month by participating in dialogue about how we budget our money. Have you ever heard of the 50/30/20 rule? Do you know where you spend the most money? Come and interact with your peers to learn more!

### Time: 12:30-1:25 p.m.
### Location: UC West 2207

## Session Title: My Why
### Presenter: Sydney Colin and Bria Sisk, Peer Advisors - Center for Exploring Majors
This panel discussion will allow for presenters to answer the question of why and how they chose their specific major. Come engage with students looking to discuss their personal academic journey.

### Time: 1:15-1:25 p.m.
### Location: UC West 2205

## Session Title: Candid Career
### Presenter: Megan Muensterman, Peer Advisor - Center for Exploring Majors
Candid Career is a great resource for those who are looking to hear from others in a career industry in an informal way. Come find out more about this awesome resource!

### Time: 1:15-1:25 p.m.
### Location: UC West 2213

## Session Title: Salary Negotiation
### Presenter: Jennifer Riester, Career Coordinator - Career Services and Internships
Many students may feel unsure or uncomfortable negotiating their salary, which can lead them to settle for a lower offer than they deserve. Attending this workshop can increase your confidence and give you the tools to negotiate effectively.

### Time: 1:15-1:25 p.m.
### Location: UC West 2206

## Session Title: Engaging with your University
### Presenter: Janet Johnson, Director of Alumni Engagement and Volunteer USI
Come listen to an introduction to USI Alumni Association’s mentoring program and Volunteer USI. These two programs help students grow their network and gain new skills and experiences!

### Time: 1:30-1:55 p.m.
### Location: UC West 2206

## Session Title: Open the Box!
### Presenter: Shannon Hoehn, Senior Applications Administrator and Adjunct Faculty - Information Technology
Don’t be a tourist in your college experience, branch out, diversify and don’t box yourself in! Come brainstorm ideas to maximize your college experience by diversifying your interests and social networks!

### Time: 1:30-1:55 p.m.
### Location: UC West 2205

## Session Title: Study Abroad
### Presenter: Center for International Programs
Have you ever wondered what it would be like to study abroad? The University of Southern Indiana offers study abroad opportunities in more than 60 countries around the globe. This session will provide you with more information about how to make study abroad a possibility!

### Time: 3-4 p.m.
### Location: UC West 2205